Introduction
The methods provided in TOCSY (TOolboxes for Complex Systems) were developed during scientific research in the Interdisciplinary Center for Dynamics of Complex Systems Potsdam, the Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin and the Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research (PIK). The content is purely scientific and support may be provided by the respective authors. We ask you to cite the corresponding publication and the web site if you make use of our offer.
Methods

ACE -Nonlinear Regression Analysis
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Adaptive Filtering Procedure
K2 -Dynamical Invariants by Recurrence Plots
DS Prolog
Hübner S: Wissensbasierte Modellierung von Klassifikatoren für Zeit-Frequenz-Muster in PCM-Daten, Logos Verlag, Berlin, ISBN 978-3-8325-1596 -6, 2007 . 
System Identification Tool
SOWAS -Wavelet Spectral and Coherence Analysis
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